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To our dear GP Partners,  
 

We wish you all a vibrant fruitful 2017! It is our pleasure to inform you that since January our 

GP Events place has been busy accommodating weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and company 

gatherings. Being a GP homeowner, you are given priority and are privileged to use our facility at a 

discounted rate so please come to our office and book an early reservation for your special occa-

sions. We have also added some new features at the Family Courtyard such as the Prosperity Steps, 

Connectivity Bridge, Bells of Joy,  and Wedding at Cana, which have become favorite locations of 

newlyweds for the photo shoots. 

Last February 12, 2017, we opened Café Lupe Verde operated by the owner of Gilligan’s chain 

of restaurants, You should drop by this weekend and treat your family with a special  buffet lunch or 

dinner at a surprisingly low price! 

During the Holy Week, families attended a recollection, “Ang Hugot sa Mahal na Araw”. They 

were deeply inspired and awed by the talks and sharing of resource speakers from Manila at the GP 

Events Place. 

Bro. Francis Jonathan, a well-known speaker from CALAPP, imparted loads of wisdom and en-

lightenment as he talked about the role of the fathers in the family. It was followed by a moving talk 

from a mother, Sis. Nohmee Mendoza from PDCC, who pinched everyone’s heart as she shared her 

life struggles as a mother.  

The final day focused on the understanding of the modern youth as we dwelled on the topic 
“Ang Hugot mula sa Isang Anak” and Bro. Obet Cabrillas, a truly dynamic speaker from Bo Sanchez’s 
community, Light of Jesus, through a powerful talk and witnessing, brought all the families to a beauti-
ful experience of love and belongingness. 

 
Fr. Rekto Hernandez, the parish priest of Our Lady of Guadalupe, lined up very meaningful ac-

tivities every afternoon, as it started with the “Senakulo” attended by thousands of parishioners and 

guests from neighboring towns. The washing of the feet during Holy Thursday, the solemn procession 

of the Andas held at the spine road on the way to Jade Residences on Good Friday. It ended with a 

dramatic “Salubong” with beautiful fireworks as the crowd celebrated Easter. 

         GP Events Place fronting the Family Courtyard 

                           Cafe Lupe Verde 

Two day recollection at GP Events Place 



 

  
We wish to remind you about our ongoing series of inspirational 

Bo Sanchez talks being shown every Thursday 5 p.m. at the confer-
ence room located at 2nd floor of Quezon Wholistic and Learning Cen-
ter. 

 
We will keep you posted as we have also lined up some other ac-

tivities such as “Zumba” for your physical fitness, talks on how to grow 
organic, medicinal plants & herbs, duck raising and food preserving etc.  

 
To add to your summer excitement is our biggest promo of the 

year! While, we believe this is the best time to start building and con-
structing your dream homes at Jade Residences…The GP manage-
ment is launching our super special offer you cannot resist! 

 
The first 10 homeowners who will start to build their homes from 

June-December 2017 will receive a Php50,000.00 cash they can use 
for landscape or backyard farming needs, etc… All because...we be-
lieve now is the time for us to build our green living community! Again, 
we wish you a happy, fruitful summer with your loved ones. 
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